AUGUST AT ALLIANCE FRANCAISE DE BANGALORE
Underdog presents Me, my Wife & Katrina, August 2 at 6:30 pm
Gulshan is cheating on his wife with a mistress
called Katrina. He is caught red handed by his wife
and this leads to Gulshan having to make up a story
on the spot to convince his wife to stay with him. The
stories men come out with when they are put in a fix?
Come & see the ridiculous and humorous stories that
Gulshan comes out with. 30 stories in 60 minutes.
One hilarious play. This play is brought to you by the
makers of " Whats up with Indian Men??", "Love, Sex
& Mocha", 12 inches", "Chanel & Mangalsutras",
"Cops, Tints & Other Things", "Finding Nemos
LIBIDO`` & ``Sex, Likes & Pokes``.
Tickets: Rs. 250
Contact: +91 94495 96883

Shravana Sandhya, August 3 from 5:30 pm to 8:30 pm

5:30 pm – 6:30 pm: Kumari Vidula Venugopal,
student of Smt. Geeta Hegde
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm: Sri Dhananjay Hegde
‘Shravana Sandhya’ is the Annual music & dance
festival of Kalanandanam. The event is held every

August / September, during the month of ‘Shravan’
which is a very auspiscious month in the Indian
calendar. This month marks the onset of a beautiful
season with nature in rich bounty, blooming flowers,
lush green trees filling the air with pure sense of joy
& happiness across. People respond to this by
celebrating; so it marks the beginning of various
festivals in India. Of course the best way to welcome
this season of joy is through music, dance and arts.
This is a very special event for the organization in
many ways. It has received laudable appreciation
from eminent artists and art patrons. Based on the
positive response received and popularity, this year
(2014) the event would be held for 2 days with a
spectrum of music and dance performances.
Contact: Sunitha Venugopal
+91 99005 03251

AF Cinema – Jappeloup, August 6 at 6:30 pm

Director: Christian Duguay
2013, France, 130 minutes
At the start of the 1980s, Pierre Durand abandoned a
promising legal career and threw himself into his true

passion, showjumping. With his father’s backing, he
gambled everything on a young horse that no one
else had any faith in: Jappeloup. Too small, too
stubborn, too impetuous, he had many faults, but
nonetheless had a remarkable jumping ability. From
competition to competition, the pair improved and
began to make their mark on the showjumping world.
But the Los Angeles Olympic Games were a disaster
for them, and Pierre had to face up to his
shortcomings. With the help of his wife Nadia and
groom Raphaëlle, Pierre regained Jappeloup’s
confidence and built a relationship that took them to
victory in the Seoul Olympics in 1988.
Contact: culture.bangalore@afindia.org
+91 80 4080 8181

Underdog presents Bev.di, August 9 at 5:30 pm & 7:30 pm

Bev.Di: An underdog remake of the hit Movie "Dev
D". Bev.Di tells the story of Devika who is in love with
Parab but when their love fickle, Devika seeks refuge
in alcohol and drugs. She finds some solace in her boy

toy and local gigolo Chandan but is unable to forget
Parab. The play is set in contemporary Bangalore,
where familial are negotiated by the traditions of
patriarchy and Marriages are reduced to a game of
power and honor. Bev.Di has the undertones of
Underdog Comedy but is a psychological drama with
a modern twist to it. Bev.Di is brought to you by the
makers of "Love, Sex & Section 377", "Cops, TInts &
Other Things", "what’s up with Indian Men??' & "Sex,
Likes & Pokes".
Tickets: Rs. 250
Contact: +91 94495 96883

Shravana Sandhya, August 10 from 5:30 pm to 8:30 pm
5:30 pm – 6:30 pm: Bharatanatyam & Odissi
jugalbandi: Keerthana Ravi & Vandana
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm: Bharatanatyam & Kuchipudi
jubalbandi: Anuradha Vikranth & Shama Krishna
‘Shravana Sandhya’ is the Annual music & dance
festival of Kalanandanam. The event is held every
August / September, during the month of ‘Shravan’
which is a very auspicious month in the Indian
calendar. This month marks the onset of a beautiful
season with nature in rich bounty, blooming flowers,
lush green trees filling the air with pure sense of joy
& happiness across. People respond to this by
celebrating; so it marks the beginning of various

festivals in India. Of course the best way to welcome
this season of joy is through music, dance and arts.
This is a very special event for the organization in
many ways. It has received laudable appreciation
from eminent artists and art patrons. Based on the

positive response received and popularity, this year
(2014) the event would be held for 2 days with a
spectrum of music and dance performances.
Contact: Sunitha Venugopal
+91 99005 03251

AF Cinema – Violette, August 21 at 6:30 pm
Director : Martin Provost,
2013, France, 132 minutes
Violette Leduc, born a bastard at the beginning of last
century, meets Simone de Beauvoir in the years after
the war in St-Germain-des-Prés. Then begins an
intense relationship between the two women that
will last throughout their lives, a relationship based
on the quest for freedom by writing to Violette and a
conviction for Simone to have in her hands the fate of
an extraordinary writer.
Contact: culture.bangalore@afinida.org
+91 80 4080 8181

Early Childhood Association presents Educator’s Workshop, August 22 from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
A workshop on early childhood education
Keynote speaker: Ms. Swati Popat Vats.
Topics:
- Integration of technology in early childhood
classroom
- Humour in early childhood
- Benefits of music and rhythm
- Giftedness in young children
Contact: preethi@shiskhsaassociates.com
+91 80 2671 1333
+91 98458 84954

Let’s Have Sex by Tanariri Theatre, August 23 & 24 at 3:30 pm and at 7:30 pm (4 shows in total)
Tanariri Theatres' second production is "Let's Have
Sex!" a humorous play by the celebrated Russian
playwright Valentin Krasnogorov. You'd think that the
play is all about sex. Well, yes, it is about sex from the
start until the very end....and if you come to think of
it, so is life. So why is sex so important to the four
characters in the play? And do they necessarily mean
the same thing by sex? If not, what happens when
their ideas reach a conflict? Will it lead to a quarrel or
a fight? Or sex itself?

Writer: Valentin Krasnogorov
Director: Vijay S
Cast: Anubhuti Sood, Garima Tiwari, Pranav Patadiya,
Sneha Kumari, Vishal Shah

Crew: Kunal Mehta, Shakti Singh Rana, Neeraja M R,
Hiren Kangad
Contact: Pranav Patadiya
tanariri.theatres@gmail.com
+91 80509 81598

Mahfil-e-nisa: book launch and comedy, August 26 at 4:00 pm
Book launch at 4:00 pm – Meras
Play at 5:00 pm: Zaroorat-e-Rishta – A comedy play by Javed Kamal from Hyderabad
Contact: +91 92430 83204

Furtados presents Guitar Workshop with Paul Harris, August 27 at 10:00 am

Paul Harris is one of the world´s most respected
music educationalists. He now has over 600

publications to his name; among them his latest
best–sellers “The Virtuoso Teacher”, “Improve Your
Scales!”, “Improve Your Practice!”, “Improve Your
Aural!” and “Improve Your Sight” – reading series,
through which he has assisted thousands of young
players worldwide to develop these vital musical
skills. Paul writes frequently on music education for
many international publications, with a particular
focus on his innovative Simultaneous Learning
approach: a pro–active (rather than reactive)
approach based on the brain´s natural desire to learn
organically.
Contact: Furtados
+91 80 4110 4304 - 05

Antigone – An adaptation by Abhishek Sundaravadanan, August 29 & 30 at 6:30 pm

It is that time of the year again. Bangalore little
theatre's Summer Project on Theatre (SPOT)
culminates in the production of an adaptation of the
classic play by Sophocles, drawing on the work of
several dramatists, including the adaptation in French
by Jean Anouilh. The production is a product of the
continuing cultural partnership between Alliance
Francaise and BLT. After successfully staging short
pieces of Moliere's works last year, this time we are
celebrating one of the most popular French

dramatists since World War II and the winner of a
Tony award, Jean Anouilh. He was sometimes called a
mere entertainer. Choreography and music are often
integrated into his plots; yet a seriousness and a
pessimistic view of life lie beneath his farce and
caricature.
His
protagonists
usually
reject
compromise and thus life. Known to assert their
independence from the fated past, themes during his
period are more closely related to the existential
concerns. Jean Anouilh's adaptation of Sophocles
tragedy "Antigone" stages the inescapably wrenching
central confrontation between Antigone and Creon.
This is perhaps the greatest play ever written about
the tension between the duties we owe the state and
those we owe to our personal values.
ENTRY FREE
Contact: culture.bangalore@afindia.org
+91 80 4080 8181

WORKSHOP: “You and your favorite colour”, August 30 at 11:00 am

Do you know how colours can change your life ?
Take this journey to discover it and learn how to
create your own book with your favorite shades.”
Illustration
Workshop
with
Sophie
Benini
Pietromarchi, a franco-italian artist, author and

illustrator of children’s books, at Hippocampus –
Once a colour palette is ready for each child, and
having explained how to create colours, how do they
change mood, how do they become as cold as winter,
or hot as the burning summer, dark as night, bright as
daylight, Sophie will ask each child what is his
favourite colour. Therefor will spread a storyboard to
make a little book on their own colour, and travel on
all his shape, through little questions as: what if it
was a magician? What animal would it be? What if a
fruit? a feeling? a plant? a machine? a sound? a
dress? So Children will be able to explore all nuances
of their favorite colour, and who might be very
inspired may transform it in a character… who
knows?
Age: 7-12 years
Limited places!
Contact: Hippocampus
sneha@hippocampus.in
+91 80 2563 0206 / 4110 1927

August 31st, 7.30 & 9.00 pm

Quiver Productions presents Sketchy Behaviour
Sketchy Behaviour is a hilarious sketch comedy show
starring comedians Kenneth Sebastian and Kanan Gill.
The show consists of a series of short, hysterically fun
and sometimes surreal sketches along with
improvisational comedy and music, which will leave
the audience roaring with laughter and begging for
more!
Tickets: Rs. 300
Contact: +91 98707 15191 / +91 96864 21772

